My published books
Joshy finds his Voice
A charming adventure story about a child
who has a speech and language delay.
The book provides valuable information
for parents and teachers about this little
understood condition.

Cynthia
Pelman
Language and Communication Science

Voices from the Sand
A heart-warming story about a teacher
in a South African township preschool
who achieves remarkable results with
her students. The book deals with the
challenges of post-apartheid South Africa
and with the issues around education in conditions of
socio-economic deprivation.

The Voices of the Xenolith
The story of a girl with selective mutism
who turns detective and in her search for a
missing person finds her own voice.
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Helping you to
• Lose the fear of public speaking
• Learn to like the sound of your own voice and to
communicate in a way which engages your
audience and colleagues, ensuring that people
listen to you
• Feel more comfortable with social talk
• Become more professional at business
presentations and in meetings
• Project your voice and sound more assertive
• Feel more confident when speaking at
weddings, graduations or other important events
• Speak with a British accent
• Write with legible handwriting

How it works
Initial consultation
We will meet for a confidential and informal discussion of what you feel
your communication difficulties are, and what you would like to achieve
in our work together. The initial discussion can sometimes provide
much insight into how you can start working on your communication
skills immediately, on your own.

Coaching
Communication Coaching involves us working together on specific
aspects of your communication. Your personal aims and goals are taken
into account, and targets would be agreed on mutually and made
explicit in a written therapy plan.

British accent
English accent coaching is for people who already speak, read and write
English well but who still speak in the accent of their home language.
Add to your business credibility by being able to speak English fluently
without a foreign accent.
Your business associates will find your spoken language comfortable to
listen to and easy to understand in meetings and on the telephone.
www.british-accent.co.uk

